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Loess deposits in southern Britain contain a record of dust, climate and landscape dynamics over the last
glacial, yet their age and accumulation rate remain poorly known. Furthermore, the environmental
controls on the loess-soil stratigraphy shown in the thickest deposits in southeast England are still
debated. Here we apply the ﬁrst high sampling resolution quartz optically stimulated luminescence
study of dust accumulation and loess formation in Britain at the Pegwell Bay site in east Kent. We couple
this to mineral magnetic, particle size and geochemical analyses to understand climate, environment and
post depositional modiﬁcation of the loess. The luminescence ages and Bayesian age modelling results
suggest two phases of greatly enhanced dust accumulation at the site. Loess began to accumulate around
c. 25e23.5 ka, coinciding with Heinrich event 2, and after subsequent lower accumulation rates, a second
enhanced phase of deposition occurred at around 20e19 ka. We propose a model where the dynamics of
the British-Irish and Fennoscandian Ice Sheets, associated glacial lake drainage, and linked reorganisations of atmospheric circulation, all controlled loess accumulation in southern Britain. Accumulation in
the ﬁrst phase was triggered by increased sediment supply from initial retreat of the North Sea ice lobe,
and drainage of Dogger Lake. Loess accumulation during this phase was enhanced by easterly winds from
Atlantic depressions tracking to the south of Britain, caused by the maximum extent of the Irish Sea Ice
Stream at c. 25e24 ka. The subsequent retreat of the western part of the British Irish Ice Sheet then
allowed storm tracking further north, which reduced effectiveness of dust transporting winds across
southern Britain, while sediment supply and availability was reduced in North Sea source areas. A second
retreat of the maximum extent of the North Sea Lobe of ice after c. 21e20 ka would have led to another
abrupt input of sediment-rich ice dammed lake and meltwater from eastern England and the North Sea
into the exposed southern North Sea area. This would have again dramatically increased sediment
availability for transport and deposition as loess in SE England, resulting in the second dust accumulation
phase. We also propose that the abrupt stratigraphic change from calcareous to non-calcareous loess up
section at Pegwell Bay was driven, not by these changes in dust input, but rather deepening of the
permafrost active layer after c. 21 ka. This deepening was associated with warmer and wetter conditions
driven by Atlantic storms tracking further north following the regression of the Irish Sea Ice Stream and
overall ice sheet retreat. As such, last glacial dust dynamics and loess accumulation in Britain is highly
inﬂuenced by the interaction of the British Irish Ice Sheet the Fennoscandian Ice sheet, Atlantic storm
tracks, and the topography and drainage of the exposed North Sea.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: thomas.stevens@geo.uu.se (T. Stevens).

Southern Britain is draped in a thin cover of loess, loess derivatives, and loessic soils (Catt, 1978) (Fig. 1). While non-reworked
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Fig. 1. Site location and context. A) Map of loess and coversand distribution in NW Europe and southern Britain (based on Catt, 1977; Antoine et al., 2003; Bateman and Catt 2007),
with Pegwell Bay noted. Also shown are approximate British-Irish and Fennnoscandian ice sheet limits at c. 22e21 ka, around the time of peak North Sea Lobe extent and drainage
of glacial lake Dogger (based on Roberts et al., 2018). Possible North Sea drainage routes are shown by black arrows. Bathymetry of the North Sea and English Channel are
downloaded from EMODnet; SRTM data downloaded from CGIARCSI and hillslope shading is applied to topography to increase visibility. Inset map shows area in wider context.
n. Geografía, SIG y Cartografía Digital. Valencia, Spain, 2020). B) Aerial
(shapeﬁle credits: EEA; thematicmapping.org; tapiquen-sig.jimdofree.com. Carlos Efraín Porto Tapique
photograph of the area around Pegwell Bay site showing site location at the former hover port at Cliffs End. C) Photograph of sampled section. Base map A) and aerial photograph B)
were generated in Arcgis (Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community).
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from Kent to East Devon, east to west (Catt, 1978; Catt and Staines,
1982). However, in north western France, katabatic winds have
been suggested to be responsible for loess accumulation (Lefort
et al., 2019), and polar easterlies are also potential candidates for
dust transporting winds (Schaffernicht et al., 2020).
Crucially, and despite being proposed as a source of southern
English loess by some authors (Catt and Staines, 1982; Bateman and
Catt, 2007), the speciﬁc inﬂuence of the British Irish Ice Sheet (BIIS)
on dust accumulation via changing drainage and sediment supply
to the North Sea remains unclear. While sub-glacial grinding under
the Fennoscandian and Alpine ice sheets is likely to have provided
extensive sources of dust for loess deposits in large areas of Central
ri et al., 2012; Nawrocki et al., 2018), the
and Eastern Europe (Újva
inﬂuence of the BIIS on dustiness in Western Europe has not been
considered in detail, and some authors rather suggest an Alpine
provenance for loess in southern Britain (and by extension, sediment in the southern North Sea) (Smalley et al., 2009). However,
heavy mineral assemblages and particle size data from loess in
Britain suggest a genetic link with BIIS sediment sources (Catt and
Staines, 1982). Loess in eastern and south eastern England has a
mineralogical signature close to last glacial tills of eastern England
(Bateman and Catt, 2007). By contrast, loess on the Lizard Peninsula
and Isles of Scilly in southwest Britain shows mineralogical afﬁnity
to tills derived from the Irish Sea Ice Stream (Catt and Staines, 1982;
Scourse, 1991). While there is a general westward ﬁning of loess
deposits along southern England, as far as East Devon, these
western deposits become dramatically coarser, indicating derivation from western parts of the BIIS (Scourse, 1991).
Although the exact timing is uncertain, the BIIS and Fennoscandian Ice Sheet (FIS) likely converged in the North Sea Basin
during the last glacial phase around 30e25 ka (Roberts et al., 2018),
with the North Sea Lobe (NSL) of the BIIS showing extremely dynamic advance and retreat behaviour (Roberts et al., 2018; Evans
et al., 2019). The NSL surged and reached the north Norfolk coast
around 25 ka, and again at 22e21 ka (Fig. 1), potentially (Bullard
et al., 2016) driven ﬁrst by initial drainage of glacial lake Dogger,
and then by its full drainage and decoupling of the Fennoscandian
and British-Irish Ice Sheets (Roberts et al., 2018). These NSL advance
events led to extensive formation of ice-dammed lakes over Eastern
England and were followed by a highly dynamic and oscillatory
retreat pattern (Evans et al., 2019). South of the NSL and Dogger
Lake, the North Sea Basin would have been largely dry, with
extensive ﬂuvial and glacioﬂuvial systems draining the BIIS, FIS and
Alpine ice sheet ﬂowing south and southwest via the Channel River,
or north into ice dammed lakes (Patton et al., 2017) (Fig. 1). The
drainage of these glacial lakes and large-scale melting of parts of
the FIS and BIIS are suggested to have led to major pulses of
meltwater to the southern North Sea and Channel (Toucanne et al.,
2015), dramatically reshaping the topography of the exposed North
Sea (García-Moreno, 2017; De Clercq, 2018) and likely bringing
extensive volumes of sediment into the area.
The last glacial is also a period of extreme climate oscillations,
centred on the North Atlantic (Rasmussen et al., 2014), with abrupt
stadial and interstadial oscillations recorded in Greenland ice cores
and massive iceberg discharge occurring periodically during
Heinrich events (Heinrich, 1988). It is unclear how much these
oscillations will have affected, or been driven by, the BIIS (Knutz
et al., 2001, 2002; Peck et al., 2006, 2007; Hibbert et al., 2009;
Scourse et al., 2009; Haapaniemi et al., 2010), as well as the impact
of these events on dustiness over Western Europe. New evidence
from an extremely precisely 14C dated loess sequence in Hungary
points to a close link between abrupt climate change and dust
dynamics in Central Europe (Újv
ari et al., 2017), while increasing
evidence points to pervasive millennial scale cyclicity in ice rafted

loess is rare, relatively thick (potentially up to 8 m) apparently in
situ aeolian loess deposits are concentrated in southeast England,
particularly surrounding the Thames Estuary (Catt, 1978 Northmore
et al., 1996). Many of these deposits have previously been categorized as ‘brickearth’, a term reﬂecting the use of a certain type of
silty sediment in brick manufacturing (Loveday, 1962), but which
also covers a range of non-loessic sediment. The precise origin of
these loess deposits remains debated (Bateman and Catt, 2007;
Smalley et al., 2009), and their age only generally known (Wintle,
1981; Parks and Rendell, 1992; Clarke et al., 2007). Furthermore,
the potential of these deposits as archives of dust activity and
climate change has not yet been explored.
Loess deposits comprise pedogenetically altered wind-blown
atmospheric mineral dust (Schaetzl et al., 2018). Atmospheric
mineral dust is a major component of the climate system, affecting
and responding to climate change via a number of complex feedbacks involving nutrient cycling, albedo, radiative forcing and cloud
formation (Bullard et al., 2016). Despite this importance, understanding of past changes in dust activity is limited, largely due to
the absence of suitably dated geological archives of dust over large
areas (e.g., Albani et al., 2015). In particular, ‘coarse dust’ (>5 mm)
particles, which have speciﬁc climate impacts and considerations,
have been underestimated in terms of extent, inﬂuence and impact
(Adebiye and Kok, 2020). As loess is dominantly comprised of
coarse dust, it is an excellent archive of past variations in this
material. However, the timing and rate of loess deposition is
essential to constrain in order to utilise loess for understanding
past coarse dust activity.
Loess in southeast England has been dated to approximately the
last glacial using a variety of now mostly superseded luminescence
methods (Wintle, 1981; Gibbard et al., 1987; Parks and Rendell,
1992; Clarke et al., 2007). While valuable for approximate age estimates, these previously obtained ages need testing with modern
approaches (Roberts, 2008). Furthermore, the detailed independent dating that would elucidate the start and end, temporal continuity, and variability of dust deposition rates in England, has not
yet been undertaken. Late Quaternary dust activity is especially
important to understand due to widespread evidence for enhanced
dustiness over this phase (Antoine et al., 2009; Rasmussen et al.,
2014; Kang et al., 2015; Stevens et al., 2016; Moine et al., 2017;
ri et al., 2017) and the likely associated signiﬁcant climate
Újva
impact (Claquin et al., 2003). Loess records from Western and
Northern Europe also point to increased loess deposition during the
latter part of the last glacial (Antoine et al., 2009) and evidence
from the detailed Eifel lake sediments in Northwest Germany
further reinforces an unusually dusty period at that time (Seelos
et al., 2009). However, evidence constraining the timing of peak
dustiness further north and west is limited.

1.1. Loess in southern England, the exposed North Sea, and
European Ice Sheets
Exposed sediment in the Channel and North Sea has been proposed as a dust source for central, northern and western European
loess (Fig. 1) (Sima et al., 2009), with transport driven by westerly
depression tracks along the Channel during the last glacial (Antoine
et al., 2009). Combined with extensive loose silt-size sediment
availability, these depressions would have driven extensive dust
storm activity and contributed to loess build up in France and
Germany by westerly winds. As they tracked along the Channel,
these same storms are proposed to have caused easterly ﬂow in
Southern Britain, and a North Sea/Channel source for loess in
southern England is supported by heavy mineral assemblages and
the general thinning of deposits and ﬁner grain size distributions
3
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and Appendix A Fig. S1). The loess sequence is capped by a grey
to brown modern/Holocene soil, below which lies a non-calcareous
blocky brownish loess. Underlying this, an abrupt boundary marks
the transition to a calcareous yellow loess with faint brown banding
in the upper part and sandy bands towards the base. Also of note is
a distinct band of scattered, vertical or high angle inclined black
ﬂint pebbles in the lower 30 cm of the calcareous loess that point to
frost heaving operating early in loess deposition (Pitcher et al.,
1954). The interpretation of many of these stratigraphic features
is still debated, particularly the cause of the sharply distinct
calcareous and non-calcareous loess units, which has been variously tied to changes in loess sources, an unconformity, and soil
formation (Pitcher et al., 1954; Kerney, 1965; Catt, 1977; Clarke
et al., 2007). A number of fundamental questions are therefore
still outstanding regarding the loess at Pegwell Bay: notably the
start and end date for dust deposition, whether there were multiple
phases of deposition or reworking, if an unconformity exists, or
whether soil formation acting on a single loess unit alone explains
the site stratigraphy. Without answers to these questions, the signiﬁcance of the site for understanding dust and climate history for
NW Europe during the last glacial remains uncertain.

debris originating from the BIIS (Scourse et al., 2009; Haapaniemi
et al., 2010). A number of other climate records in Central and
Western Europe also suggest a highly dynamic last glacial climate,
but many European loess records lack sufﬁciently detailed independent age control and in the British Isles there is a lack of
detailed, continuous climate archives for this interval that would
shed light on climatic variability over westernmost Europe.
In summary, while loess accumulation in southern Britain, last
glacial climate change, BIIS and FIS dynamics, and North Sea
drainage, are all likely to be closely linked, the timing of loess
accumulation with respect to ice sheet dynamics and last glacial
climate change remains untested. The uncertainties above can be
addressed through detailed dating and analysis of loess deposits in
SE England. An ideal candidate is the loess section at Pegwell Bay,
eastern Kent (Fig. 1), Britain’s most studied loess section. Here we
undertake a detailed luminescence and environmental proxy
analysis of the Pegwell Bay section with the aim to understand dust
accumulation dynamics and climate under the loess depositional
period, and its causal relationship to prevailing ice sheet and atmospheric conditions over NW Europe.
2. Pegwell Bay: Britain’s most studied loess site

2.2. Site stratigraphy
2.1. Site background
The sampled section described here (Fig. 2) is c. 3.5 m thick, with
the upper c. 3.3 m of the exposure comprising loess or soil formed
on loess (enlarged stratigraphic log is shown in Appendix A Fig. S1).
The lighter, sandy Thanet Formation at the base is overlain by open,
porous, buff coloured calcareous loess with faint carbonate ﬂecks
and few carbonate-lined root traces. At the bottom, the loess is
sandier and shows iron staining, while from 3.15 to 3.35 m it contains upturned, rounded black ﬂint pebbles, as ﬁrst described by
Pitcher et al. (1954). From c. 2.7e2.9 m from the top, a sequence of
ﬁne sandy bands of c. 0.5e1 cm thickness alternating with darker
(siltier?) bands is exposed. Additionally, at around 1.9e2.1 m a
series of faint but darker bands (reminiscent of the overlying noncalcareous loess) is exposed without any clear change in particle

The Pegwell Bay loess sequence crops out at the extreme eastern
edge of the Isle of Thanet (eastern Kent) and is exposed at the sea
cliffs of Pegwell Bay (Fig. 1). The up to 4 m thick sequence unconformably overlies the late Palaeocene marine sands of the Thanet
Formation or heavily brecciated upper Cretaceous chalk (Pitcher
et al., 1954). Extensive soliﬂuction and cryogenic features in underlying rocks and sediments point to permafrost conditions prior
to loess accumulation (Murton et al., 2003). The loess attains its
thickest expression over the Thanet Formation at Cliffs End (Fig. 1),
the site of a former hover port.
First studied by Pitcher et al. (1954) and Kerney (1965), the
stratigraphic sequence shows a number of striking features (Fig. 2

Fig. 2. Luminescence dating results alongside site stratigraphy (see Fig. S1). WC ¼ water content and SR ¼ sedimentation rate. Luminescence ages are presented alongside the
results from the age-depth model for the section (see section 3.1). The red line is the median ﬁt while the grey lines represent 95% conﬁdence ranges on the ages. Error bars on dose
rate, De and age are all 1s. Stratigraphic boundaries are marked by dashed lines while the sandy unit and darker unit in the calcareous loess are marked by light and dark grey bands
respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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standard aliquot rejection criteria: i) recycling ratio (ratio between
two identical regeneration points), ii) recuperation (signal from a
zero dose regeneration point) and iii) natural signal < 3s above
background (Wintle and Murray, 2006). The sensitivity corrected
dose response curve for each signal was ﬁtted using a single
exponential function (to obtain the saturation value of 2D0 of the
natural De). Only those aliquots that were capable of measuring the
dose of interest (i.e. with sufﬁciently large D0) were considered for
De calculation while those with 2D0<De (De average of all aliquots)
were considered saturated and thus rejected and not included in
the De calculation (Yi et al., 2016; Thomsen et al., 2016).
For water content measurements (expressed as fraction of
sample weight in %), ~140 g of each sample was weighed and then
left in the oven at 50  C for two days. Following this drying, the
samples were weighed again to measure the loss of water and thus
the in situ ﬁeld water content was calculated (initial weight - dry
weight/dry weight). Water was then added until plastic limit
behaviour was achieved (saturation limit). After 24 h the saturated
weight was measured to obtain saturation water content (sat
weight-dry weight/dry weight). In situ water contents were
certainly affected by drying at the exposure (which is southeast
facing). However, although the climate in the study area is relatively cool and moist, due to loess porosity and the underlying
sandy Thanet Formation, it seems unlikely that the loess was
completely saturated since burial (although it is likely there were
phases of saturation). To account for inter sample variation due to
grain size and composition, we therefore take the average of the in
situ and saturated water contents measured as above as the closest
approximation of burial conditions. These values (outlined in the
section 4.2) are close to typical loess values in moist areas, although
to account for the necessarily high uncertainty on these assigned
estimates of geologic water content we incorporate an error uncertainty of 20%.
Dose rates were obtained on a per sample basis through measurement of U, Th and K concentrations after milling and via sodium peroxide fusion ICP-MS at SGS Minerals, Canada. The
radionuclide concentrations were converted to dry dose rates using
rin et al. (2011). An internal
the conversion factors provided by Gue
dose rate from U and Th of 0.02 ± 0.01 Gy ka1 was assumed based
on Vandenberghe et al. (2008). The contribution of cosmic rays to
the total dose rate was calculated according to Prescott and Hutton
(1994).
In order to obtain a continuous age-depth model from the
luminescence ages, a Bayesian modelling approach using the Bacon
code of Blaauw and Christen (2011) was undertaken at 1 cm depth
resolution, an approach successfully applied to Chinese and Serbian
loess (Stevens et al., 2018; Peric et al., 2019). Bacon uses Bayesian
statistics to reconstruct accumulation histories for deposits,
through combining numerical age dates with prior information
such as accumulation rate and its variability (memory). Accumulation rates are controlled using a gamma autoregressive semiparametric model with an arbitrary number of subdivisions along
the sediment proﬁle (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). Prior knowledge
about accumulation rates can lead to reduced uncertainty and more
realistic modelling (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). The priors for
accumulation rate and memory (autocorrelation) are modelled by
gamma and beta distributions, and the latter deﬁnes how much the
accumulation rate at a particular depth depends on the accumulation rate of the neighbouring depths. The section thickness dictates to some degree the ﬂexibility of the age-depth model, which is
obtained by millions of Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) iterations (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). Outlier ages and their errors are
modelled using student-t distributions. In this way, age inversions,
age uncertainties, and scatter in the age data are accounted for to

size. This lower loess continues up to c. 1.78 m where a sharp
boundary occurs with the overlying non-calcareous loess. The
overlying loess is darker in colour but apparently still porous and
with ﬁne root traces. In contrast to the loess below, there are
abundant root channels inﬁlled with darker overlying material in
this unit. Upwards in the unit, the loess becomes darker, blockier in
structure, and with few sporadic gravel particles in the top c. 1 m. At
c. 0.45 m there is a noticeable change to darker and more orange
colour and at this point there are abundant root traces, inﬁlled root
systems and occasional stones and pebbles. The top 0.25 m comprises a dark brown to grey organic rich top soil with abundant
modern roots and scattered angular ﬂint gravels.
3. Methods
In order to address the aims outlined in section 1, we adopt a
high sampling resolution luminescence dating approach and
multieproxy analysis combining mineral magnetic, particle size
and geochemical analyses, to understand sedimentation, soil formation and palaeoenvironment. Fieldwork took place in early
March 2019, where the S-SE facing cliff section exposing c. 3.2 m of
loess at the former hover port site (Figs. 1 and 2 and ﬁgure S1; N51
19.6510, E001 22.2000 ; TR 3464 8811) was sampled every 20 cm for
luminescence dating and every 10 cm for grain-size, mineral
magnetics and geochemistry.
3.1. Luminescence dating, age modelling and dust accumulation
rate
Samples were obtained by hammering c. 10e20 cm long, 4 cm
diameter steel tubes into the cleaned exposure. Water contents and
dose rates were obtained from sediment from the resulting holes
after tube extraction. Samples were processed for luminescence
dating in the Laboratory for Luminescence Dating at the University
of Sassari, Sardinia, Italy. Sample tubes were opened under subdued
red light. The outer 5 cm parts of sediment were scraped off and,
the inner material not exposed to the light was used for luminescence dating. Sediment was treated with 40% HCl and 30% H2O2 to
remove carbonate and organic matter respectively, and then wet
sieved at different grain-sizes. The grain-size fraction 60e90 mm
was chosen for De measurement and pure quartz separates from
this fraction were extracted by two step heavy liquid separation
with sodium polytungstate (2.70 g cm3; 2.62 g cm3). Finally,
quartz grains were soaked in 40% HF for at least for 1 h to remove
remaining K-feldspar grains and etch the quartz a-irradiated rims
(Porat et al., 2015). All luminescence analyses were carried out
using a Risø TL/OSL-DA-20 reader equipped with calibrated 90Sr/
90Y beta sources (of ~0.114 Gy s1). Multi-grain small aliquots
(approximately 200 grains) were mounted on stainless steel discs
of 0.9 mm in diameter and 0.2 mm in thickness using silicone spray
(Duller, 2008). These quartz aliquots were stimulated using blue
light emitting diodes (LED) (l ¼ 470; FWHM 20 nm; w80 mW cm2)
and the resulting Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) signal
was detected throughout a 7.5 mm UV glass ﬁlter (Hoya U-340;
280e380 nm). A modiﬁed single aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR)
protocol was used to determine the quartz OSL equivalent doses
(De) (Murray and Wintle, 2000, 2003). The fast component of net
quartz OSL was isolated using the ﬁrst 0.8 s of signal with the
following 0.8e2 s subtracted as background (Cunningham and
Wallinga, 2010). The speciﬁc settings and performance of the SAR
protocol and estimated De reliability are reported below in sections
4.1 and 4.2. At least 24 aliquots for each sample were analysed for
De determination. The performance of protocols and quality of
measurements were monitored through dose recovery tests and
5
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Rock magnetic experiments were performed at the Paleomagnetic Laboratory of the University of Burgos (Burgos, Spain). To
estimate the domain state of the ferromagnetic (s.l.) minerals,
hysteresis measurements and stepwise isothermal remanent
magnetization (IRM) acquisition experiments were conducted on a
Variable Field Translation Balance (MMVFTB, Magnetic Instruments). A maximum applied ﬁeld of 1T (the limit of the instrument) was used during the IRM, hysteresis and backﬁeld
coercivity measurements. IRMs were measured in ~25 steps. The
S300 proxy was determined from the backﬁeld curve, obtained
during the hysteresis experiments by RockMagAnalyzer 1.0 software (Leonhardt, 2006; Bloemendal et al., 1992). This can be used to
examine the relative amounts of higher (hematite, goethite) and
lower (magnetite, maghemite) coercivity magnetic contributors,
with lower S300 values indicating increasing amounts of higher
coercivity minerals.
The coercivity of remanence (remanent coercive force) to coercivity ratio (Hcr/Hc) and saturation remanence to saturation
magnetization ratio (Mrs/Ms) allow so-called Day plot analysis
(Day et al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002). This was used to reveal the
multidomain, single-domain (SD), superparamagnetic (SP) and
pseudo-single domain (PSD) state (in later studies: SD þ MD
mixture; Dunlop, 2002; or vortex state (VS); Roberts et al., 2017) of
the magnetic mineral components in the samples. The Day plot is a
commonly applied method in the study of the grain size of magnetic contributors in loess (e.g. Liu et al., 1992; Lagroix and
Banerjee, 2002; Pan et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 2014; Necula et al.,
2015).
Thermomagnetic experiments (temperature dependence of the
magnetization) were also executed by MMVFTB from room temperature (~20e25  C) up to 700  C in air. Temperature variation in
magnetization provides information about the transformation and,
e.g., the Curie temperature (Tc) of magnetic mineral components,
by the change in magnetic moment at different temperatures
during heating and cooling. The dia/paramagnetic correction of the
hysteresis data, determination of Curie temperature (from second
derivative and following the way of Moskowitz (1981)), and the
results of rock magnetic measurements, were obtained by RockMagAnalyzer1.1 software (Leonhardt, 2006).
Along with various magnetic contributors, loess contains unstable maghemite, revealed by a bump on the heating curve around
250  C, the mark of its decomposition (Gao et al., 2019). Maghemite
seems to be a common contributor in loess-palaeosol successions
(e.g., Evans and Heller, 1994; Liu et al., 2010; Deng et al., 2000;
k et al., 2018; Gao et al., 2019). Unstable
2001; Zhu et al., 2001; Brada
maghemite can form by chemical alteration, which makes it a
sensitive environmental proxy. The characteristic change on thermomagnetic curves at around 250  C was therefore used to
determine the relative maghemite content of the samples and
create a maghemite content proxy. After recognizing the “maghemite feature” on the thermomagnetic heating curve, the ﬁrst derivative of the data was used to clearly identify the section of the
curve representing the maghemite alteration. The ﬁrst derivative
curve was used to calculate the relative change in magnetization as
a representative feature for the amount of transforming maghemite
(i.e., the relative maghemite content of the sample). Application of a
linear trend line on the section representing the maghemite alteration helped to calculate the noise that may inﬂuence analysis of
the results. The deviation of the data points from the trend shows
this noise, and therefore the maximum distance of data points
above and below the trend line was used to quantify this.
Anhisteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was acquired in a
peak of 20, 30 and 60 mT and a steady ﬁeld of 0.1 mT, and measured
using a 2G Enterprises Superconductor Cryogenic Magnetometer

create the most realistic age-depth model for a stratigraphic
sequence, based on input ages. All systematic errors were removed
prior to age modelling. Output from the modelling deﬁnes the agedepth model, which was then used to derive sedimentation rates.
The latter were obtained at arbitrary 1 cm intervals based on
changing depth with age in the model output, and then smoothed
via calculation of a running 20 cm mean, in order to remove ﬁnescale sedimentation rate variability that greatly exceeds the uncertainty of the age-depth model. In order that the results can be
reliably compared between regions and other dust archives, as well
as for use in estimating past atmospheric dust ﬂux (Albani et al.,
2015), we here also calculate dust Mass Accumulation Rate (MAR)
(Kohfeld and Harrison, 2003). Dust MAR (g m2 a1) is calculated
using the following equation:

MAR ¼ SR  f eol  BD;
where SR is sedimentation rate (m a1), Geol is the proportion of the
sediment that is aeolian (assumed ¼ 1), and BD is bulk density of
the loess (g cm3). Bulk density values for Pegwell Bay loess were
not measured directly but estimated bulk density for typical loess
values from Europe and China tend to average around 1.5 g cm3
(Buylaert et al., 2015; Kohfeld and Harrison, 2003; Peric et al., 2019;
ri et al., 2010).
Stevens et al., 2016; Újva
3.2. Rock magnetic experiments
After drying and weighing, mass corrected magnetic susceptibility was measured on all samples using an Agico Kappabridge
MFK1-FA at Uppsala University. The MFK1-FA is the most sensitive
commercially available instrument for measuring bulk magnetic
susceptibility in weak magnetic ﬁelds. Each sample was measured
three times at 976 Hz (clf) and 15,616 Hz (chf) (Hrouda, 2011) in a
peak ﬁeld of 200 A m1, and the mean values of the three measurements were used to calculate mass dependent susceptibility in
m3 kg1. A reference sample with known magnetic susceptibility
was also measured at both frequencies to check instrument drift
during measurement. clf measures the total ferri- and ferromagnetic assemblage, while chf excludes the ﬁner grained (0 to c.
0.03 mm diameter) superparamagnetic (SP) grains (Dearing et al.,
1996). The frequency dependence of magnetic susceptibility can
therefore yield information about the inﬂuence of ﬁne-grained SP
grains on the magnetic susceptibility signal, and in many instances
is used as an indicator of soil formation (Maher and Taylor, 1988).
Frequency dependence as a percentage cfd (%) was calculated by
the following relationship:

cfd ð%Þ ¼ ððcIf  chf Þ = cIf Þ  100;
while frequency dependence as the difference between clf and chf
(Dc) is simply:





Dc m3 kg1 ¼ cIf  chf :
To further investigate how the magnetic susceptibility signal
varies with frequency, three samples (one from the upper soil and
one each from the two loess units) were measured on an Acrea
DynoMag system at Uppsala University, at frequencies ranging
from 5 to 100,000 Hz. As this is the ﬁrst detailed mineral magnetic
analysis of loess in southern Britain, for comparison, a Lower
Pleistocene loess sample from the Lantian section on the Chinese
Loess Plateau was also measured. Chinese loess is well understood
in terms of the enhancement of the magnetic susceptibility signal
(pedogenic model) and so provides a useful comparison point for
the new data from Pegwell Bay.
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of immobile element Al (Buggle et al., 2011). A higher value on the
index therefore indicates higher rates of weathering, as deﬁned in
the equation below:

2G-755, with automatic system of AF demagnetization and ARM
indicator. ARM susceptibility (cARM) was then calculated. In general, ARM is sensitive to the concentration of ﬁner grain (<10 mm)
magnetite (Opdyke and Channell, 1996) and cARM can therefore be
used as a proxy of ﬁne grain (SD and PSD) soft magnetic contributors (King et al., 1982).

CIA ¼ ðmAI2 O3 = ðmAL2 O3 þ mCaO * þ mNa2 O þ mK2 OÞÞ  100;
where m denotes molar mass and CaO* is the assumed CaO content
from silicate minerals, in order to remove the inﬂuence of CaO from
carbonates and phosphates. If the CaO value is lower or equal to
Na2O then the former value is used, while if CaO is higher than the
Na2O content then the Na2O value is used instead. However, as the
Pegwell Bay sequence will be dominated by the major change from
calcareous to non-calcareous loess, major oxide abundances also
were recalculated after removing CaO and renormalizing. A Ca-free
weathering index (the Chemical Proxy of Alteration (CPA)) was
then calculated (based on Cullers, 2000):

3.3. Grain size
Samples for grain-size analysis were ﬁrst oven dried at 50  C for
24 h and delicately homogenized to break down larger aggregates.
Sub samples of c. 3 g were then treated with 12% HCl to remove
carbonates and 33% H2O2 to remove organic matter. Samples were
then immersed in 0.5% (NaPO3)6 and ultrasonicated brieﬂy prior to
analysis. Grain-size distributions were measured by three repeat
measurements on a Malvern Mastersizer X at Uppsala University
with a HeeNe laser (l ¼ 632.8 nm) under the polydispersive model
and using a 300 mm lens capable of detection of 1.2e600 mm
particles. The average distributions were then used in further analyses after exclusion of obvious outliers. Although complicated by
ri
factors such as source distance and sediment availability (Újva
et al., 2016), grain-size distribution shape can help determine
loess transport and depositional processes (Vandenberghe, 2013).
In addition to distribution statistics and % of different grain size
classes, the U-ratio was also calculated (Vandenberghe and
Nugteren, 2001). The U-ratio is the ratio of the % 16e44 mm fraction to the % 5.5e16 mm fraction and is designed to exclude grains
formed during in situ weathering and grains brought in by local
saltation. Arguably then, the U-ratio is a better indicator of the
intensity of wider-scale aeolian activity, with higher values
denoting stronger winds or a more dynamic aeolian environment.

CPA ¼ ðmAI2 O3 = ðmAI2 O3 þ mNa2 OÞÞ  100:
This index also removes the inﬂuence of K2O, which can be
advantageous due to inconsistent K behaviour during weathering
(Buggle et al., 2011).
4. Results
4.1. Luminescence tests
Detail of the luminescence tests are provided in Appendix A,
while a summary is presented here. The purity of quartz material
was monitored using the OSL IR-depletion ratio test (Duller 2003).
All samples showed an OSL depletion ratio within 10% of unity,
indicating null or insigniﬁcant IR-sensitive feldspar contributions to
the net OSL decay signal (Duller 2003). In order to select the
appropriate thermal treatment for the SAR protocol, the De and
dose recovery ratio dependency on temperature were monitored
through pre-heat plateau tests and temperature dependent dose
recovery tests respectively, while the effect of thermal transfer on
samples was also monitored (Fig. S2). On the basis of these experiments, we set the SAR protocol with a preheat of 220  C
(duration: 10s) and a cut heat of 180  C for De measurements for all
samples. Each SAR cycle was ﬁnished with a high temperature
(280  C) blue light stimulation for 40 s. Example sensitivity corrected dose response curves and the OSL signal decay curves are
shown in Fig. S3 and are dominated by the fast component,
exhibiting good performance of recycling ratio and recuperation.
However, sample PB340, taken at the boundary with the Thanet
Formation, is completely beyond the saturation limit. To test for
reproducibility of the chosen protocol a series of dose recovery tests
were carried out for ﬁve samples down the section (Fig. S3). Our
SAR protocol performs well and exhibits good internal reproducibility among samples. It is able to measure a quartz dose given
prior to heat treatment with an acceptable degree of accuracy.

3.4. Elemental geochemistry
Elemental/oxide chemistry of the loess at Pegwell Bay was
determined by X-ray ﬂuorescence spectroscopy (XRF). Samples
were ﬁrst oven dried at 50  C for 12 h minimum and then pulverised to a powder using a quartz mill. Ground samples were then
packed into Bruker measuring containers covered with prolene ﬁlm
prior to measurement on a Bruker TRACER 5i used in ﬁxed laboratory position at Uppsala University. In-built GeoMining and
GeoExploration calibrations were used to obtain the majority of
element/oxide concentrations, empirically corrected for known
offsets obtained from known concentration samples. NaO, MgO and
Al2O3 are unmeasurable or do not perform well with the in-built
Tracer calibrations, and as such a speciﬁc calibration was created
for these oxides using Bruker EasyCal software and a group of
known concentration samples after measurement via sodium
peroxide ICP-MS and wavelength dispersive XRF at SGS Minerals
Canada. Under this calibration, samples were measured in a He
atmosphere with no ﬁlter window. Each sample was measured
three times and the average used for further analysis. All abundant
elements are presented as oxides irrespective of machine output
and these major oxides were summed and normalised to 100%. The
oxide concentrations used for calculation of weathering indices
(below) were calculated according to their molar masses. Sample
geochemistry provides insight into weathering, source change and
grain-size change. In addition to presenting concentrations and
ratios of key elements as weathering indicators, key weathering
indices were also calculated. Firstly, the Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA) (Nesbitt and Young, 1982) was used to yield a quantitative measure of feldspar weathering. In the case of weathering
intense enough to alter K-feldspar and plagioclase, the mobile elements Na, Ca and K should all be removed, leading to enrichment

4.2. Luminescence dating
The outcome of the luminescence dating is shown in Table 1 and
Fig. 2. De values were calculated via weighted means (Sechi et al.,
2020). Abanico plots showing De distributions as well as statistics
are given in Fig. S4 and Table S1 respectively, while Appendix A
outlines the rationale for De calculation. Age versus depth is
shown in more detail in Appendix A Fig. S5. Quartz OSL De values
and ages generally show small decreases with decreased depth up
to 70 cm in the section, the approximate boundary with the upper
soil unit. Above that there is a rapid decrease in values in the top
50 cm. Some reversals in age and De are visible, especially between
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Table 1
Luminescence dating results for all samples. WC ¼ water content (±20%). Water content was chosen based on the average of the in situ and saturation value for individual
samples. For samples PB50, PB230 and PB320 no water contents are available and the average for the whole PB section was used. DR ¼ dose rate and n ¼ number of aliquots
analysed. OD ¼ overdispersion. All radioisotopes are presented with ±5% uncertainty. Cosmic dose rate is calculated based on Prescott and Hutton (1994). Uncertainty on ages
contains both random and systematic components. Sat. ¼ saturated and no De/age calculated.
Sample

PB30
PB50
PB70
PB90
PB110
PB130
PB150
PB170
PB190
PB210
PB230
PB250
PB270
PB290
PB310
PB320
PB340

Depth

WC

U

Th

(cm)

(%)

(ppm)

30
50
70
90
110
130
150
170
190
210
230
250
270
290
310
320
340

31
27
35
34
27
31
29
25
28
24
27
24
22
22
27
20
25

2.3
2.3
2.5
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.5
2.8
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.3
2.3
2.1
2.5
2.4
1.5

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

K (%)

Cosmic DR
1

(ppm)
7.7
7.8
8.9
8.7
9.0
8.8
9.0
9.2
7.7
7.8
8.4
7.7
7.5
7.1
7.9
8.2
4.8

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.2

(Gy ka
1.2
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.3
1.4
1.3
1.4
1.0

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

0.19
0.18
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.15
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

Total DR
1

) (Gy ka

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

)

1.87
2.08
2.03
2.00
2.20
2.11
2.19
2.24
1.95
2.04
2.03
2.09
2.03
2.03
1.99
2.18
1.43

De (Gy)

n

OD

Age (ka)

19
12
22
20
9
24
22
18
18
20
24
35
15
21
19
15
e

22
30
35
22
17
39
30
12
21
15
13
10
11
13
12
15
e

0.5 ± 0.0
1.6 ± 0.1
11.9 ± 0.8
19.7 ± 0.9
21.0 ± 1.1
20.0 ± 1.6
15.5 ± 1.0
17.7 ± 0.7
20.1 ± 1.3
23.5 ± 1.5
18.8 ± 0.8
23.8 ± 1.0
24.5 ± 1.3
24.8 ± 1.2
23.9 ± 1.0
23.5 ± 1.2
e

(%)
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.06
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.11
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.05

1.0 ± 0.1
3.3 ± 0.2
24.1 ± 1.4
39.4 ± 0.9
46.3 ± 1.7
42.2 ± 2.9
34.0 ± 1.8
39.6 ± 1.0
39.2 ± 2.2
47.9 ± 2.7
38.1 ± 1.0
49.7 ± 1.3
49.6 ± 2.0
50.3 ± 1.8
47.6 ± 0.9
51.1 ± 0.9
Sat.

approximate, the presence and timing of these peaks should be
accurately described and this approach represents the currently
best available method for deriving age depth relationships. The two
main peaks of accumulation do not exactly coincide with the two
loess units, although the ﬁrst peak occurs entirely in the lower part
of the calcareous unit. It should also be noted that the relative
magnitude of these two accumulation peaks is strongly affected by
the scatter in ages at 150 and 230 cm, and should only be taken as a
rough indication. Above the soil horizon at 70 cm it should also be
kept in mind that soil formation will likely have affected the OSL
ages, and this makes calculation of a depositional age model and
derivation of accumulation rates in the upper 70 cm problematic.
This is discussed further in section 5.2. Irrespective, the
luminescence-based age model shows two greatly enhanced phases of loess accumulation during the late last glacial, separated by a
phase of lower accumulation rate around 23e21 ka.

230 and 150 cm. De values show similar depth patterns to the ages.
Dose rate shows a marked increase in the upper non-calcareous
loess unit, driven largely by increases in Th and U content. Water
contents show gradual decreases with depth with no major change
between the two loess units. There appears to be no substantial
change in age across the stratigraphic boundary between the two
loess units.

4.3. Age modelling and MAR
To the best of our knowledge, these data comprise the most
stratigraphically detailed age analysis of any English loess deposit,
and represent a unique opportunity to investigate climate, dust
activity and loess depositional dynamics at the margin of the European loess belt very close to the North Atlantic. However, we
must ﬁrst develop an age model based entirely on the OSL ages,
through which dust MARs can be calculated and climate proxies
plotted on entirely independent age axes. Approaches to construct
age models from OSL datasets vary considerably (e.g., Stevens et al.,
2008; 2016; Sun et al., 2011; Kang et al., 2015; Lu et al., 2013; Peric
et al., 2019); but here we apply the Bacon code-based Bayesian age
model of Blaauw and Christen (2011). Due to the abrupt change in
ages at the base of the upper soil, two separate age model runs were
initiated and joined together in order to select different priors for
the two parts of the sequence. For the lower part to 80 cm default
priors were used except ‘thick’, which was set to 35 to avoid the
model following ages too closely due to the age inversions in the
middle of the sequence. For the upper 80 cm ‘acc.mean’ was set to
35 and ‘mem.strength’ to 2 to reﬂect the lower accumulation rate.
The results of the age modelling are shown in Fig. 2, and data
presented in Appendix B. Derived sedimentation rates are also
shown in Fig. 2, while dust MAR values for the main period of loess
deposition are shown by age model age in Fig. 3. Dust MAR data is
also presented in Appendix B. There is considerable variability in
resultant apparent sedimentation rate and dust MAR. The peaks in
accumulation occur broadly at c. 25e23.5 ka and c. 20e19 ka
(Fig. 3). At these ages, the 95% conﬁdence ranges imply an uncertainty of around ±1 ka on these peaks. We note that derivation of
sediment accumulation rates from age depths models comes with
substantial uncertainty (Trachsel and Telford, 2017). However,
although exact values of dust MAR should be considered only as

4.4. Mineral magnetics
Low frequency magnetic susceptibility (clf) and frequency
dependence (cfd and Dc) show generally lower values in the lower
loess unit, with gradually increasing values from the boundary
between the two loess units (Fig. 4). Хlf peaks just below the upper
soil unit, while cfd peaks further up in the soil. There is little ﬁner
scale variability in the proxies but small reductions in clf occur
within the Thanet Formation, the sandy unit around 280 cm, and
the darker banded unit at around 200 cm clf values are relatively
low (c. 1e3x107 m3 kg1) while cfd is around 4e6% in the loess,
and increases to c. 10% in the upper soil. Fig. S6 shows more detailed
mineral magnetic analyses, outlined in the online Appendix. In
sum, similar trends are shown in for magnetic susceptibility but the
coercivity of the remanence to coercivity ratio (Hcr/Hc) shows very
slightly lower ratios in the non-calcareous loess unit and cARM is
more variable in the loess units and exhibits a more deﬁned peak at
the base of the upper soil (40e60 cm).
To investigate the enhancement of the magnetic susceptibility
signal in more detail, clf was plotted against Dc for the Pegwell Bay
samples (Fig. 5A) along with data from the Romanian middle to late
Quaternary loess-palaeosol section at Semlac (Zeeden et al., 2016).
In our plot the data have been normalised by frequency (cfn) to
allow comparison between data obtained under different
8
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Fig. 3. Dust (d) MAR and key climate/environmental proxies plotted by age model age during the main period of loess deposition at Pegwell Bay. Proxy records are described in
Fig. 4, Appendix A and manuscript text. The three grey shaded bands indicate phases of increased maghemite (Mgh) %.

the upper loess unit plot a shallower trend (i.e., greater increases in

instruments and frequency settings (Hrouda, 2011). This approach
was proposed by Zeeden et al. (2016; 2018) based on Forste et al.
(1994) to allow analysis of the mode of susceptibility signal
acquisition. Note that the ‘true loess line’ in Fig. 5A represents the
expected trend in the data if the pedogenetic enhancement model
of loess susceptibility applies to the data (as is the case at Semlac;
Zeeden et al. (2016)), while deviations from that line may suggest
other models of signal enhancement and depletion. The Pegwell
Bay data generally plot to the left of the true loess line, although
values from the upper soil overlap the line. Data from the lower
loess unit plot a steeper trend to the true loess line, while data from

Dc compared to clf (Fig. 5A)). To further explore the change in
susceptibility with frequency, the magnetic susceptibility of three
selected samples from the soil (PB60), non-calcareous loess (PB140)
and the lower calcareous loess (PB260) was measured at multiple
frequencies alongside an early Quaternary loess sample from Lantian, on the well understood Chinese Loess Plateau (Fig. 5B). The
results clearly show the relatively low susceptibility values in the
Pegwell Bay material, and point to differing trends in susceptibility
loss with increasing frequency. While the Chinese loess sample
shows steady decreases in susceptibility with frequency increase,
9
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Fig. 4. Key proxies by depth at the Pegwell Bay section alongside stratigraphy (see Fig. S1). Low frequency magnetic susceptibility (clf m3 kg1), frequency dependence (cfd %),
mode and mean grain-size (mm), U ratio, CaO (%), Na2O (%) and Chemical Index of Alteration (CIA). For detailed mineral magnetic, grain-size and geochemical data see Figures S6 to
S9.

and non-calcareous loess units are presented in Fig. 6, which show
classic unimodal distributions with silt modes and skews to ﬁner
grain-sizes. Generally, the distributions show modal peaks between
40 and 50 mm (Fig. 4) and relatively high sand contents (10e30%;
Fig. S7), which also draws up the mean grain-size compared to the
mode. Clay content is relatively stable at between 2 and 6%. The Uratio (Vandenberghe and Nugteren, 2001) indicates shifts in the silt
fraction, and follows a similar trend to the mode with depth (Fig. 4).
Increased grain-size at the base (340 cm) reﬂects mixing with the
Thanet Formation while substantial peaks occur in grain-size parameters in the banded layer at c. 280 cm, at or just below the
boundary between the two loess units, and just below the
boundary with the upper soil. The non-calcareous loess unit shows
somewhat more variability than the calcareous unit, with the
exception of the two peaks at 180e190 cm and 280 cm depth.
Grain-size distribution data and statistics are presented alongside
dust MAR and age model data in Appendix B.

consistent with signal enhancement via pedogenesis, the Pegwell
Bay samples show a more variable trend. This is particularly true for
the two loess samples, which show similar behaviour and smaller
reductions in susceptibility with increasing frequency, as compared
to the Lantian sample, and the soil sample from Pegwell Bay
(Fig. 5B). This implies varying and more complex control on magnetic susceptibility signal acquisition in Pegwell Bay loess.
To examine the magnetic mineral grain size of the Pegwell Bay
samples, Hcr/Hc was plotted against saturation remanence to
saturation magnetization (Mrs/Ms) in a Day-plot (Fig. 5C). Three
characteristic groups of samples can be separated in the plot: 1)
loess samples deﬁned by Hcr/Hc ~3.5e4.2 (Group 1); 2) some
samples from the upper soil and from the upper loess unit characterized by Hcr/Hc ~2.9e3.1 (Group 2); 3) samples from the lowest
loess and Thanet Formation boundary with Hcr/Hc ~4.5 and slightly
higher Mrs/Ms than the loess and soil samples (Mrs/Ms: ~0.13).
Based on the improved Day plot (Dunlop, 2002), the samples fall
into the region indicating a mixture of MD and SD grains (PSD region), with c. 20% SD content (Fig. 5C). Magnetization change
during heating and cooling can be described by the following
characteristics (Fig. 5D). The magnetization changes gradually until
~580  C. Above ~580  C a drop of magnetization indicates the Curie
temperature (Tc) of magnetite (585  C). There is still a weak
magnetization above the Tc of magnetite, which may relate to
oxidised magnetite/maghemite or hematite and fades with
increasing temperature around 700  C. A hump observed at
~250e300  C may indicate the conversion of thermally unstable
maghemite (Gao et al., 2019) (Suppl. Mat.). The maghemite % proxy
derived from this observation (See section 3.2) shows four characteristic horizons with increasing relative maghemite content,
40e90 cm, 110e160 cm, 190e230, and 260e300 cm (Fig. S6).

4.6. Geochemistry and weathering proxies
Variation in CaO and Na2O (%) as well as CIA are shown in Fig. 4.
Detailed geochemical data as well as weathering indices and ratios
are presented in Fig. S8 and S9 respectively. The most striking
feature is the near zero CaO values in the upper soil and loess unit,
and the sharp boundary to values around 10e12% in the lower loess
unit, more typical for calcareous loess. Sr also changes abruptly at
this boundary, likely due to the fact that Sr readily substitutes for Ca
(Fig. S8). Other changes across the loess unit boundary are more
gradual, with Na2O showing clear reductions in the upper loess
unit. Na2O also shows increasing values in the upper soil, as does
SiO2 and to some extent MnO. Variations in CIA (Fig. 4) and Rb/Sr
(Fig. S9) are strongly affected by the jump in CaO content across the
loess unit boundary.

4.5. Grain-size distributions and statistics
Typical grain-size distributions for the upper soil, calcareous
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Fig. 5. Rock magnetic investigation of PB samples. A) Хlf versus Dc normalised to measurement frequency (cfn) showing the pattern of magnetic enhancement in samples from
Pegwell Bay (yellow ¼ lower loess unit; red ¼ upper loess unit, brown ¼ upper soil unit) and Semlac, Romania (orange; Zeeden et al., 2016). The orange line marks the best ﬁt line to
the Semlac data. According to Zeeden et al. (2016; 2018) the correlation in the Semlac data marked by the ‘true loess line’ suggests magnetic enhancement caused by climatically
controlled loess weathering. The wind vigour and magnetic depletion arrows point to areas on the chart where data would fall if better explained by these alternative models. B)
Magnetic susceptibility against measurement frequency for three samples from Pegwell Bay and one sample of Lantian loess. The lower panel shows the data normalised to the
average value for ease of comparison. Also shown are the Agico Kappabridge MFK1-FA measurement frequencies used for determining clf and chf in all samples in this study
(dashed lines). C) Day-plot showing the Mrs/Ms ratio versus the Hcr/Hc ratio for PB samples with sample groups described in the text. Magnetic domain areas (Day et al., 1977) and
the mixing curves (Dunlop, 2002). Group 1 ¼ Loess; Group 2 ¼ Upper Soil; Group 3 ¼ Thanet Formation/boundary. D) Example normalised magnetic susceptibility heating and
cooling curves (temperature dependent magnetic susceptibility) for three samples. Maghemite conversion may be indicated by the shoulder around 250e300  C on the heating
curve (see section 4.4). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)

the age of the loess (5.1), and then discussing the inherited characteristics of the loess material and the impact of post depositional
alteration (5.2). Subsequently, the cause of the abrupt stratigraphic
change between calcareous and non-calcareous loess is discussed
(5.3) before an analysis of palaeoclimatic change recorded at the
site is presented (5.4). Finally, we present a model of dust mass
accumulation rate at the site and for explaining late last glacial

5. Discussion
The results above have implications for multiple aspects of understanding the age, formation and alteration of SE English loess, as
well as for reconstructing palaeoclimate, dust activity and the inﬂuence of ice sheet dynamics on this, over NW Europe. As such, the
Discussion below is split up into multiple parts, ﬁrst dealing with
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Pegwell Bay by Wintle and Catt (1985). This difference in water
content may also account for some difference between the results
here and in Clarke et al. (2007) but it is physically not possible to
change the water content enough to account for the difference.
Recently, Timar-Gabor et al. (2017) have shown that ﬁne-grain
quartz ages tend to underestimate the true burial ages at high
doses (c. 100 Gy), and compared to other quartz grain sizes. However, this ought not to be a signiﬁcant factor at the c. 50 Gy doses
reported from loess in Kent and in Clarke et al. (2007) the
38e53 mm fraction was used. In Clarke et al. (2007), dose rates were
measured using alpha and beta counting and gamma spectrometry,
while here ICP-MS was used. Bate et al. (2017) noted a systematic
offset in calculated dose rates using gamma spectrometry versus
ICP-MS, although not larger than error uncertainty, and Stevens
et al. (2007) found ICP-MS and ﬁeld gamma spectrometry results
from Chinese loess produced consistent results. Importantly, it
should be noted that there is some variability in luminescence age
by depth in the upper non-calcareous loess unit (Fig. 2). In the
Clarke et al. (2007) study, only one sample per unit was dated, and
at a thinner loess section, and as such it is not known to what degree this variability may have affected their results. Furthermore,
given that only six aliquots per sample were analysed in Clarke et al.
(2007), it is hard to examine the nature or cause of De variability
between aliquots in that study. Here some inter-aliquot aliquot De
variability is seen (Appendix A), particularly in the upper loess unit,
which may cause enhanced scatter in ages, especially with lower
numbers of aliquots. Finally, while phases of dust accumulation
ought to at least be locally consistent, the different location and
thickness of the sites may have also played a role in age differences
in the studies.
Thus, while the causes of the age offsets between the results
here and in Clarke et al. (2007) are unclear at present, water content
estimation and inter-aliquot variability are likely to be contributing
factors. A high sampling resolution approach to age dating, coupled
with Bayesian modelling, as employed here is required to assess the
true age of the loess units (as outliers are more easily identiﬁed).
Our new ages are more in line with recent age estimates from
western continental European loess deposits, and would therefore
ﬁt better with proposed linked models of transport and deposition
of loess in both areas (Antoine et al., 2009, 2016; Schaffernicht et al.,
2020), as well as with suggestions that the Kent loess deposits mark
the westerly end of the European loess (Perrin et al., 1974; Lill and
Smalley, 1978; Antoine et al., 2003).

Fig. 6. Example grain-size distributions for the upper soil (blue; PB60), calcareous
(grey; PB260) and non-calcareous (orange; PB170) loess. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of
this article.)

Southern British and NW Europe loess accumulation generally. We
link this to ice sheet dynamics, abrupt ice lobe decay and resultant
sediment discharge, as well as atmospheric circulation over NW
Europe during the late last glacial (5.5).
5.1. Luminescence ages of loess deposition
The luminescence ages presented here (Table, 1; Fig. 2) are older
than most previous luminescence age estimates from Pegwell Bay
loess, based on TL (14.8 ka, Wintle, 1981; 14.9e18.8 ka, Parks and
Rendell, 1992) and post IR OSL (15.0e17.2 ka; Clarke et al., 2007).
They are also older than TL ages reported previously for southern
England generally (14.5e18.8 ka; Wintle, 1981), and from brickearths from around London (<19 ka; Gibbard et al., 1987). However,
more recent TL dating of loess from SE England (Parks and Rendell,
1992) suggested a cluster of ages between 10 and 25 ka, while postIR OSL ages from stratigraphically similar loess (to Pegwell Bay)
from nearby Ospringe yield very similar ages to those presented
here (18.7e23.8 ka; Clarke et al., 2007). The ages of loess here are
more in line with more recent estimates of the timing of the main
last glacial phase of loess deposition in nearby NW France from a
variety of sections and using a variety of geochronological methods
rin et al., 2017).
(Antoine et al., 2016; Gue
The quartz OSL signals used here are fast component dominated,
show clear reproducibility under the measurement protocol and
have passed extensive testing (Figures S2 and 2). It is quite likely
that the fading shown in polymineral ﬁne grain OSL and IRSL De
values from Ospringe and Pegwell Bay (Clarke et al., 2007) would
also have affected age estimates in early polymineral TL work
(Wintle, 1981; Gibbard et al., 1987; Parks and Rendell, 1992),
meaning these ages may underestimate the true depositional age
(Clarke et al., 2007). However, this may not explain the offset from
post IR OSL ages from 38 to 53 mm quartz in Clarke et al. (2007). The
sampled Pegwell Bay site in Clarke et al. (2007) is both thinner and
located further north along the coast. It is hard to compare De and
dose rate values in studies where different grain sizes and preparation methods (no etching in Clarke et al. (2007)) were used, but
the De values presented here (Table 1) are of the same order as
Clarke et al. (2007), while the dose rates here are lower. This is
unsurprising given the higher dose rates experienced by un-etched
quartz particles (with alpha dose rate) but does not explain the
whole age difference. Clarke et al. (2007) used a water content of
10% in their calculations, while here we use closer to 20%, which is
more in line with loess studies the world over (Stevens, 2019) and is
closer to values used in TL dating of the Holocene soil in the loess at

5.2. Sediment properties
Grain-size analysis shows that the distributions typically fall
into the ‘loess sediments in the medium to coarse-grained silt
fraction’ deﬁned by Vandenberghe (2013). The Pegwell Bay loess is
similar but slightly coarser than loess in NW and central Europe
(Vandenberghe, 2013), implying a comparatively close by source.
Fig. 4 and S7 show that Pegwell Bay loess has relatively high U-ratio
values and high sand contents (10e30%), again supporting this
assertion. The geochemistry (Fig. 4 and S8) shows generally typical
loess characteristics, although it is greatly affected by the transition
between calcareous to non-calcareous loess at c. 1.8 m. Weathering
indices (Fig. 4 and S9) are hard to compare to published data due to
differences in machine accuracy, calibration and protocol applied,
yet are relatively low compared to loess in central and eastern
Europe (Buggle et al., 2011), although they increase substantially in
the non-calcareous loess unit. As carbonate buffers against silicate
weathering (Gocke et al., 2014), this abrupt increase is likely due to
the lack of carbonate in the upper unit.
Magnetic mineralogy appears complex at the site. The Day plot
(Fig. 5C) shows a mixture of single domain and multi domain (or
12
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have mixed sediments from the surface to lower levels and caused
depositional age underestimates (Bateman et al., 2007; Stevens
et al., 2007). However, the age of 11.9 ± 0.8 ka from the base of
the soil leaves the possibility open for ongoing slower deposition of
loess after the main phases of loess accumulation prior to 18 ka
(Fig. 2). While it is plausible that this c. 12 ka age may be an underestimate of the depositional age due to the inﬂuences
mentioned above, it could also point to loess accumulation carrying
on into the late phases of the last glacial, and even the Younger
Dryas (Dimlington stadial; 12.9 to 11.7 ka). It is noteworthy that this
age point lies above the ﬁrst clf peak that may indicate a
DansgaardeOeschger event 1 (DO-1; sometimes referred to as
‘Bølling’ in previous work) palaeosol at the section (see online
Appendix), tentatively supporting an argument for Younger Dryas
loess and DO-1 soil formation at the site. As such, there may have
been three recorded stages of soil formation affecting the upper
part of the studied proﬁle: an early phase during the DO-1 interstadial when loess was still accumulating, a main Holocene phase
of soil formation including clay eluviation, and a more recent phase
of reworking of the upper part of the soil. This requires further
study but the effect of soil formation on the upper non-calcareous
loess unit is discussed below (5.3).

PSD) magnetic grains in the loess, similar to the results reported
from various loess proﬁles globally (Liu et al., 1992; Fukuma and
Torii, 1998; Lagroix and Banerjee, 2002; Pan et al., 2002; Li et al.,
2018; Taylor et al., 2014; Necula et al., 2015). Fukuma and Torii
(1998) and Necula and Panaiotu (2012) observed decreasing Hcr/
Hc ratio in palaeosol horizons as compared to sediment units,
similar to the differences observed between Group 1 and 2 here
(Fig. 5C; loess (Group 1) and upper soil (Group 2)). This was
considered to be a result of pedogenic processes, such as mineral
neoformation and weathering. Interestingly, the calcareous loess
tends to lie closest to multi-domain (MD) dominance on the SD
(single-domain)-MD mixing line, suggesting very limited post
depositional weathering, in agreement with weathering proxies
(Fig. 4). As with many loess deposits (Maher, 2011, 2016), the
dominant magnetic mineral carrier appears to be magnetite, as
shown in the clear drop in magnetization during heating to the
Curie temperature (Tc) of magnetite (585  C) (Fig. 5D). Generally,
the magnetic proxies tend to show increasing ﬁner grain magnetic
mineral content with decreased depth (Fig. 4). Хlf and cfd show
increases broadly from the base of the non-calcareous loess unit,
accelerating to the upper soil, implying increasing MD, SD and
superparamagnetic (SP) particle abundance up section. However,
clf peaks below the soil, while cfd peaks within the soil, suggesting
that SP particles have a relatively small inﬂuence on the clf signal.
Some further insight into the cause of formation of susceptibility
signals in loess can be obtained through plotting clf versus frequency dependence (Zeeden et al., 2016, 2018). Fig. 5A shows that
the PB samples generally plot to the left of the so called ‘true loess
line’. This line denotes the pathway of magnetic enhancement
under the classic pedogenetic enhancement model applicable to
loess in areas such as central Europe and the Chinese Loess Plateau.
Samples plotting to the left of the line may indicate that the ‘wind
t and Hawkins, 1989; Maher, 2011) may apply,
vigour’ model (Bege
whereby magnetic susceptibility enhancement may be driven more
by greater wind speeds blowing in increased amounts of coarser,
MD ferromagnetic grains that enhance clf rather than frequency
dependence. This certainly seems to apply to the samples from the
lower calcareous loess unit (yellow in Fig. 5A), which show low
values of both parameters and a steep line of clf increase. By
contrast, the upper non-calcareous unit samples (orange-red in
Fig. 5A) show a shallower line of increased parameter values, which
may suggest some pedogenic enhancement but may also indicate
hydromorphic alteration of magnetic minerals under redox condibek et al.,
tions, leading to dissolution of magnetic particles (Ba
2011; Baumgart et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2017). Samples from
the upper soil (brown in Fig. 5A) show closer alignment to the true
loess line suggesting that this unit alone may be explained by the
pedogenic enhancement model. Support for this comes from the
analysis of magnetic susceptibility under multiple frequencies
(Fig. 5B). While the soil sample (PB60) shows a similar trend to the
Chinese Loess Plateau sample (albeit with considerably lower absolute susceptibility), the two samples from the calcareous and
non-calcareous units (PB260 and PB140 respectively) show a
distinctly shallower slope of susceptibility loss with frequency increase. This implies greater control of MD particles on the susceptibilities of these loess samples.
The upper soil deserves some further comment. Weir et al.
(1971) and Wintle and Catt (1985) report a buried (by colluvium)
mid-Holocene soil further north of the sample section, which may
be equivalent to parts of the upper soil here. The luminescence ages
here are clearly affected by recent processes in the upper 50 cm of
the proﬁle, yielding ages c. 1.6 ka and younger (Fig. 2). This is quite
consistent with results from a wide range of loess soils where
burrowing, bioturbation, and other soil forming processes may

5.3. What caused the abrupt boundary between the upper and
lower loess units?
The cause of the sharp boundary between the two loess units at
Pegwell Bay (and Ospringe) has been a source of much controversy.
Traditionally, the upper non-calcareous loess unit has been interpreted to be a decalciﬁed horizon of the argillic brown earth Holocene soil (Pitcher et al., 1954; Weir et al., 1971), in line with
observations from other Holocene soils developed on loess and
Quaternary sediments in southern Britain (Rose et al., 2000; Catt,
2008). However, Clarke et al. (2007) reinterpreted the upper loess
unit as representing a separate phase of dust accumulation with a
different (non-calcareous) dust source, separated by a hiatus. This
reinterpretation rested on the basis of their luminescence dates,
morphological evidence of rhizolith cut off at the boundary, and
differing stable isotope composition of rhizoliths from the two loess
units at Ospringe. Clarke et al. (2008) argued that there is also a
change in mineralogy and clay mineralogy across the boundary,
with the lower calcareous unit showing lower quartz contents but
greater smectite abundance. They also suggest that the lower unit
has a higher proportion of corroded feldspars and angular quartz
grains than the upper unit. On the basis of detailed mineralogical
and petrological investigation of the two units at Pegwell Bay and
Ospringe, Milodowski et al. (2015) modiﬁed this idea by arguing
that the upper unit was in fact a soliﬂuction deposit. In particular,
the upper non-calcareous loess differs from the lower calcareous
loess in that the latter shows an open-packed arrangement of clay
coated grains where illuviated clay builds bonds between the
grains. The upper unit by contrast shows a close-packed interlocking grain arrangement indicative of mass movement destroying any pre-existing delicate grain-bridging microfabrics. However,
Catt (2008) questioned the luminescence dating evidence and
argued both rhizolith truncation and isotopic evidence are still
consistent with soil formation and a decalciﬁcation front under
Holocene pedogenesis.
Assigning a regional unconformity based on only two luminescence ages per section is speculative, especially when the ages
for the boundary do not overlap at two different sites. The high
sampling resolution luminescence dating results here show no
obvious jump or transition that would indicate an unconformity
between the two loess units (Fig. 2). However, given the uncertainty in the individual ages and the scatter in ages between 2.3 and
13
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North Sea Lobe part of the BIIS began a major retreat phase after c.
21e20 ka (Roberts et al., 2018), which may have allowed more
warm, moist air masses into southeast Britain. We suggest therefore that an explanation for the differences between the two loess
units could be related to this phase of active layer deepening. The
depth of the boundary (c. 1.8 m) between the two loess units is
consistent with a maximum 2 m thick active layer depth at this
point, while the closely packed particles in the upper loess unit
(Milodowski et al., 2015) could be explained by hydroconsolidation
during water logging in an active layer. When saturated or wet,
loess deposits are susceptible to hydroconsolidation, a structural
change from an open particle packing to a closer particle packing
(Dijkstra et al., 1995; Smalley and Markovic, 2014). During this
collapse, pre-existing delicate bonds between grains are broken
down and void space is reduced in the non-calcareous unit
(Milodowski et al., 2015), which might also explain the ﬁeld
observation that the loess from this unit tends to break in columnar
blocks. The seasonally thawed but saturated active layer would also
explain the lack of evidence for pedogenic mineral magnetic
enhancement of the upper loess unit, and ﬁt with hydromorphic
dissolution of ferromagnetics during water logged conditions
(Fig. 5). Moreover, the perennially frozen permafrost would be
impenetrable for plant roots and explain “rhizolith cut off” at the
boundary and differing isotopic composition of rhizoliths from the
two loess units (Clarke et al., 2007). Finally, the lack of carbonate in
the upper loess unit can be explained by decalciﬁcation in the
active layer. Leaching of Na, Mg and Ca cations has been shown to
occur in active layers of silty soils, leading to abrupt increases in Na
and Ca concentrations in the perennially frozen ground below
(Kokelj et al., 2002). Once decalciﬁed, sediments are extremely
susceptible to silicate weathering, even under cool conditions
(Gocke et al., 2014), accounting for the geochemical and weathering
indicator changes down the Pegwell Bay proﬁle. While most of the
loess at Pegwell Bay may have been deposited rapidly under cool
climate conditions, it is also possible that the later period of loess
deposition (see 5.5) occurred broadly coevally with this active layer
deepening, and weathering. This explanation would also account
for the regional nature of the boundary, a feature hard to explain by
localised soliﬂuction processes. Furthermore, some of the variability in grain-size and luminescence age within the upper loess
unit may be explained by mixing in the active layer. Indeed, analysis
of sample aliquot De distribution shows the upper loess unit
generally exhibits more scatter in aliquot De than the lower
calcareous unit (Appendix A; Table S1; Fig. S4), which may be
related to post depositional mixing under active layer conditions.
Subsequent DO-1/Holocene soil formation would have then overprinted the upper part of the decalciﬁed loess unit, accounting for
the mineral magnetic properties in the upper soil. Under this model
full retreat of permafrost conditions at the site during the DO-1
event would have rapidly lowered the active layer boundary
down into the underlying sandy Thanet Formation, leading to well
drained conditions at the site that prevented further hydroconsolidation of the lower loess. It is unclear whether Pegwell
Bay would have experienced further permafrost conditions during
the Younger Dryas, as only discontinuous permafrost occurred at
that time (Murton and Ballantyne, 2017). In any case, it is likely that
any subsequent deepening and disappearance of the active layer
would also have been rapid at the Holocene onset. We therefore
argue that this hypothesis is currently the most parsimonious
explanation of the diverse range of evidence from above and below
the boundary presented here and in previous work, but underscore
that the idea requires further testing.

1.5 m depth, a short (of the order of 1e2 ka) episode of nondeposition could be possible, but remains entirely speculative.
Furthermore, there is no obvious abrupt shift in mineral magnetic
parameters at this level (Fig. 4), which tend to show only gradual
changes (if any), particularly a gradual increase in MD grain
abundance up section. While there is a temporary grain-size spike
at or just below the boundary (Fig. 4), there is only a minor
consistent increase in grain-size (driven by greater sand content)
above the boundary. In contrast, there are signiﬁcant differences in
dose rate (Fig. 2) and geochemistry (Fig. 4, S8 and S9) between the
two units. Apart from the clear drop to near zero CaO contents,
mobile oxides and elements decrease substantially upwards across
the boundary, while weathering indices and less mobile or
immobile elements increase or show no consistent pattern. Leaving
aside the initial cause of the CaO difference, these other patterns
can be explained simply by enhanced silicate weathering in the
upper unit (Buggle et al., 2011). At ﬁrst glance, this would seem
inconsistent with a decalciﬁcation front in a single soil (given the
19e24 ka proposed age for the loess) but because carbonate buffers
against silicate weathering this increased apparent weathering may
purely be a function of the lack of carbonate in the upper unit
(whatever the cause of that). Certainly, the mineral magnetic parameters do not show any evidence of abrupt changes in weathering at the boundary, and are more indicative of competing effects
of wind-vigour and redox conditions on mineral magnetic signals
in the upper unit (Fig. 5). No clear change in element ratios associated with source changes can be seen at the boundary (Ti/A and
Ti/Zr) and in contrast to Clarke et al. (2007; 2008), no substantial
shift in SiO2 content is observed across the boundary (although
ﬂuctuations in these values in the lower unit seem related to
changes in sand content; Figures S8 and S9).
Much of the evidence above lends little direct support for the
proposals of differently sourced dust deposition phases separated
by erosion (Clarke et al., 2007), or soliﬂuction of the upper loess
unit (Milodowski et al., 2015). Particularly, the luminescence ages
are not consistent with a long erosional break or reworking due to
soliﬂuction. While age modelling suggests two phases of enhanced
dust accumulation (see section 5.5), these phases are not strictly
stratigraphically associated with the unit boundary. Furthermore,
the gradual or lack of changes in most sediment properties across
the boundary suggest neither reworking nor a change in source.
The increased silicate weathering in the upper loess unit is best
explained simply by the lack of carbonate in that unit, whatever the
cause. However, the previously published ﬁnding of different particle packing properties is compelling evidence for some fundamental difference in process affecting the two units (Milodowski
et al., 2015), and is not easily explained by brown earth soil formation. Furthermore, while there is a gradual increase in magnetic
susceptibility up proﬁle in the upper non-calcareous loess unit, this
is better explained under a wind vigour model rather than pedogenesis (although it could also suggest a change in dust source). In
addition, the slight increase in grain-size in the upper unit, and
grain-size spike at the boundary between the two units implies a
slight shift in environment between the two units.
To reconcile these seemingly competing observations we propose that another process may have caused the boundary at the
site. From c. 27 to 21 ka continuous permafrost was a feature of
southeast England (Murton and Ballantyne, 2017), coincident with
the main phases of loess deposition reported here. Following
approximately 21 ka there was a shift to discontinuous permafrost,
while analysis of periglacial features in deposits in Thanet, Kent,
point to active layer thickening to c. 2 m from c. 21 ka (Murton et al.,
2003). Prior to this, the active layer was likely very thin, due to the
very cold arid climate at the time. Indeed, although other parts of
the BIIS had already retreated from their maximum extent, the
14
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5.4. Palaeoclimate reconstruction

5.5. The timing of dust deposition and link to ice sheet dynamics

Given the relatively short time frame covered by the loess
accumulation at Pegwell Bay, the dry climate during the initial
depositional phase, and the potential for overprinting of any dust
depositional contemporaneous environmental information recorded at the site under active layer deepening, it seems hard to obtain
records of past climate change from proxies in the sequence. Fig. 3
shows variation in selected proxies over the main depositional interval at the site. In addition to dust MAR and particle size data, key
mineral magnetic parameters are included, notably the maghemite
proxy based on thermomagnetic experiments. We suggest that this
proxy may indicate the neoformation of maghemite, likely as
coatings on larger MD magnetite grains, and therefore occurring in
smaller magnetic grain size (SD and PSD). Peaks in the proxy then
may indicate short periods characterized by slightly humid and a
more moderate climate, favouring weathering and forming of such
ﬁne grain maghemite.
Dust MAR and grain-size data may be heavily affected by
regional synoptic patterns and sediment supply/availability, as
discussed below (5.5). As such, they are hard to use as palaeoclimate proxies here. Хlf data likely reﬂects changes in wind
vigour (see section 5.2), but is probably also a function of dust
availability, source characteristics and proximity in relation to wind
directions. Хfd shows little variation beyond a gradual increase
towards the Holocene soil (Fig. 4). Clearly, any pre DO-1/Holocene
amelioration in climate during the depositional phase was not
sufﬁcient to drive a response in weathering-driven SP grain formation, or active layer processes inhibited any such response. The
CPA index is heavily affected by active layer deepening and below
this the only changes in the record appear related to changes in
grain size (Fig. 4). The maghemite proxy however shows three
peaks over the depositional interval (grey areas in Fig. 3). These
may indicate slightly enhanced weathering phases and indeed
these peaks are also shown in Fe2O3 oxide ratios to a greater or
lesser degree. Hcr/Hc and ARM proxies show a more complex
relationship but the middle and younger peaks broadly match the
maghemite % peaks. Ti/Zr ratio partly shows variation in tandem
with grain-size, and the oldest of the three maghemite peaks
matches an increase in sand content. It is unclear if there is a causal
relationship between this grain-size peak and weathering. The
youngest maghemite peak is also coincident with a change in Ti/Zr,
but this time, of the opposite sign (Fig. 3). This is also coincident
with the large increase in dust MAR after 20 ka.
Clearly interpreting these changes is complex, but we here
postulate that the maghemite proxy and Fe2O3 oxide ratios at least,
are indicative of slightly enhanced weathering at c. 23 ka, c. 21 ka,
and 20e19.5 ka, unrelated to changes in dust deposition and
associated chemical and grain-size shifts. The change at c. 23 ka is
broadly coincident with GI-2 in the Greenland ice cores, a short
period of warming and lower dust accumulation (Rasmussen et al.,
2014). The following GS-2 stadial lasted until c. 14.5 ka but a slightly
warmer phase (GS2.1) occurred from 21 to 17.5 ka, and may be
linked with the younger two weathering peaks. However, it is likely
that regional shifts in tracking of precipitation bearing storms (see
section 5.5) may have been more important in driving weathering
at the site, and uncertainty on the Pegwell Bay age model of c. ±1 ka
prevents any easy association of these peaks with speciﬁc shortterm climate events. We suggest that the maghemite proxy
shows promise in examining high frequency yet low amplitude
shifts in weathering during generally arid phases, but requires
testing on even better age constrained sequences, for example on
}
extremely detailed 14C dated loess records like at the Dunaszekcso
ri et al., 2017).
loess sequence in southern Hungary (Újva

Clearly, the luminescence ages presented here show very quick
deposition of a 3e4 m thick loess deposit over a relatively short
time frame (Fig. 2). Scatter in the ages between 230 and 150 cm is
discussed in Appendix A, but Bayesian modelling allows construction of a continuous age depth model based purely on these
luminescence ages and prior stratigraphic information (Blaauw and
Christen, 2011). The resultant dust MAR values are plotted by age
model age in Fig. 3, and show two abrupt increases in the rate of
dust accumulation centred on c. 25e23.5 ka and c. 20e19 ka, with
lower rates of accumulation between these two peaks, and
potentially following 19 ka. Notably, there is no evidence of loess
accumulation at the site prior to 25 ka. The peak dust mass accumulation rates here (Fig. 3) are large compared to previously
published estimates of peak last glacial dust MAR from luminescence dated loess sequences in China and Europe (Kang et al., 2015;
Stevens et al., 2016; Peric et al., 2019), although slightly lower than
peak values reconstructed from Hungarian loess using a radiocarbon chronology (Újv
ari et al., 2017). While differences in the
absolute values of MAR are highly dependent on age model resolution and choice of age modelling procedure, and have substantial
uncertainties on the absolute sizes of MAR peaks, this in any case
suggests two very active phases of dust accumulation at Pegwell
Bay during the peak last glacial. The timing of the ﬁrst peak coincides with Heinrich event 2 (Hemming, 2004), a period of greatly
enhanced dust activity (GS-3) recorded in the Greenland ice cores
(Rasmussen et al., 2014), peak loess deposition across the Chinese
Loess Plateau (Kang et al., 2015; Stevens et al., 2016), enhanced dust
accumulation in the Paciﬁc (Hovan et al., 1989), and greater loess
accumulation in central Europe (Stevens et al., 2011). The ﬁrst
accumulation pulse at Pegwell Bay is therefore part of globally
enhanced atmospheric dustiness over the Heinrich event 2 and GS3 interval. In addition, ice rafted debris records show that most ice
streams of the BIIS all show common maxima just before Heinrich
event 2, with pull back from these mostly marine terminating

maxima, resulting in increased ice berg ﬂux (Scourse et al., 2019; O
Cofaigh et al., 2019; Chiverrell et al., 2020).
Differing atmospheric regimes have been proposed to prevail
over Europe during the last glacial when ice sheets approached
their maximum extents, including easterly winds caused by the
high pressure over the Eurasian ice sheet (COHMAP Members,
1988; Ludwig et al., 2016) and extreme cyclones tracking over
central Europe deﬂected southwards by the aforementioned high
pressure system (Antoine et al., 2009; Pinto and Ludwig, 2020).
Recently, Schaffernicht et al. (2020) evaluated the contribution of
these different atmospheric regimes to the last glacial dust cycle
and concluded that east sector winds prevailed over central Europe
36% of the time, and cyclonic weather type regimes 22%. However,
it is likely that the predominance of east sector winds was even
more drastic for regions proximal to the ice sheet such as southern
Britain. Furthermore, Lefort et al. (2019) propose katabatic winds as
explaining loess distribution along the English Channel.
Below and in Fig. 7 we outline a model explaining the observed
timing of loess accumulation at Pegwell Bay. During the time of
loess deposition (c. 25e19 ka; Fig. 7B and C), the BIIS was connected
to the FIS (Hughes et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2018) leading to
greatly enhanced katabatic winds (Krinner et al., 2004; Lefort et al.,
2019) and a westward expansion of the Eurasian ice sheet high
pressure system (Lill and Smalley, 1978; Schaffernicht et al., 2020).
The resultant strong northeasterly/easterly winds over Southern
Britain and the North Sea area would have provided ideal conditions to entrain sediment from the exposed North Sea shelf and
braided river systems, and subsequently transport the material
15
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Fig. 7. Schematic model of NW Europe ice sheet extent, dominant dust transporting atmospheric conditions and likely North Sea basin drainage over six intervals of the last glacial
(based on Antoine et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2016; Stroeven et al., 2016; Smedley et al., 2017; Chiverrell et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2018; Seguinot et al., 2018; Scourse et al., 2019;
16
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Britain. Southerly ﬂow on the back of these depressions could still
have deﬂated and transported dust from the exposed North Sea and
Channel to Belgium, France and Germany (Antoine et al., 2009;
Schaffernicht et al., 2020), but less easily to Britain.
If this model is true then dust deposition over southern Britain is
tied to winds associated with a semi-permanent high pressure
system and katabatic winds forming over the converging BIIS and
FIS, and the subsequent impact on Atlantic depression storm tracks.
However, a question this explanation raises is why there was
particularly enhanced dust accumulation at Pegwell Bay during two
speciﬁc short phases (25e23.5 ka and c. 20e19 ka) of the last
glacial, after the BIIS and FIS has coalesced. We propose that the
dynamics and drainage of the North Sea Lobe (NSL) and associated
glacial lake Dogger (Roberts et al., 2018) may have controlled
sediment supply and availability in the southern North Sea, and
therefore these phases of loess deposition. The NSL attained its ﬁrst
maximum around 28e25 ka, and acted to dam up much of the
central southern North Sea, forming glacial lake Dogger (Roberts
et al., 2018) (Fig. 7B). Retreat of the NSL and initial part drainage
of Dogger Lake immediately after this maximum, would have
released massive amounts of sediment and meltwater southwards
immediately northeast and east of Pegwell Bay, and into the
Channel River, as well as exposed a large sediment rich former lake
bottom (Fig. 7C), acting as a new sediment source of loess formation
(yellow area Fig. 7C). This also coincides with a European Ice Sheet
meltwater pulse along the Channel River at the same time as
Heinrich event 2 (Toucanne et al., 2015), as well as retreat of marine
 Cofaigh et al., 2019;
margins of the BIIS (Scourse et al., 2019: O

westwards to SE England. Moreover, the shielding effect of the high
pressure over the Eurasian ice sheet would have diverted Atlantic
depressions (Schaffernicht et al., 2020) and prevented transport of
moist air into regions close to the BIIS. The resulting environment
would have been extremely cold, dry and windy, as reﬂected by the
Pegwell Bay proxy record, indicating pure loess deposition without
post depositional alteration (Fig. 3). The Atlantic depressions
tracking to the south of Pegwell Bay (Fig. 7B and C) would have also
caused strong, gusty easterly winds tracking from North Sea basin
dust source areas westwards over Southern Britain (Antoine et al.,
2009; Pinto and Ludwig, 2020). Antoine et al. (2009) explain the
extremely high last glacial dust accumulation between 30 and 20 ka
at the Nussloch site in western Germany, as well as the association
of loess and aeolian sands in Western Europe generally, by this
tracking of dust storms through the English Channel and over NW
Europe (Fig. 7). Recent climate modelling also points to enhanced
cyclonic activity over Western Europe during the last glacial
maximum at peak European Ice Sheet extent, with extreme cyclones characterized by greater wind speeds and lower precipitation in comparison to pre-industrial cyclones (Pinto and Ludwig,
2020). Combined with extensive loose silt-size sediment availability, this would have driven extensive dust storm activity.
However, given that there were also earlier, substantial dust
accumulation peaks in Greenland and central European dust reri et al., 2017; Peric et al., 2019),
cords (Rasmussen et al., 2014; Újva
this raises the question as to why there was no loess accumulation
at Pegwell Bay prior to 25 ka. It is possible an erosional event
removed pre-existing late Quaternary loess, but this would seem
inconsistent with the rapid, continuous accumulation from c. 25 ka
(Fig. 2). An alternative explanation may lie in the relationship between the dynamics of the BIIS, atmospheric circulation, sediment
supply and availability, North Sea drainage and the coupling of the
BIIS and FIS (Fig. 7A). Prior to 28e25 ka, the BIIS did not reach as far
south as its fullest extent and more importantly it was an isolated
ice sheet covering only the north of Britain and Ireland, disconnected from the FIS (Hughes et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2018)
(Fig. 7A). Under this situation we propose that the Eurasian ice
sheet related high pressure system would have remained east over
Scandinavia, rather than extending over the British Isles. This
would have led to far less inﬂuence from polar easterlies at Pegwell
Bay than later during BIIS coalescence (compare Fig. 7A with 7B).
Furthermore, the southern North Sea would have been mostly ice
free, inhibiting the generation of katabatic winds. Combined, the
strong easterly winds required for dust entrainment from the
exposed shelf and loess deposition over southern Britain were
greatly reduced. In addition, given the north-eastward position of
the high pressure system over the Eurasian ice sheet towards
Scandinavia, cyclonic regimes dominated dust emission and
deposition over Europe more generally (Pinto and Ludwig, 2020).
However, the resulting westward dust transport over central and
eastern Europe (Schaffernicht et al., 2020; Antoine et al., 2009) still
ri et al., 2017), and
favoured dust deposition in these regions (Újva
polar easterlies would still have been important for dust transport
in areas to the south of the FIS. By contrast, the predominating
winds and wetter climate associated with these eastward tracking
depressions over Western Europe inhibited dust fall over southern

Chiverrel et al., 2020). The ﬁrst enhanced phase of accumulation
may also be explained by the position of the storm tracks being
controlled by sea ice and ice sheet extent (Pinto and Ludwig, 2020).
Although the exact timing of the maximum advance of the different
parts of the BIIS is uncertain, the maximum advance of the Irish Sea
Ice Stream in the southwest of the BIIS coincided with Heinrich
event 2 (Smedley et al., 2017; Scourse et al., 2019) (Fig. 7B and C).
Retreat of this feature was rapid (Scourse et al., 2019) (Fig. 7D), and
by the time of the second peak of dust accumulation at Pegwell Bay
the ice stream lay as far north as Anglesey-southern Isle of Man,
(Chiverrell et al., 2018). The time of the ice stream advance coincides with the ﬁrst phase of loess deposition at Pegwell Bay. We
propose that without this ice stream advance it is likely that depressions tracked further north, especially when the Eurasian ice
sheet high pressure system was restricted further east (Fig. 7A and
F), meaning that more westerly dominated boundary layer ﬂow
would have occurred, reducing direct transport of sediment from
the main North Sea basin dust source areas to south-eastern Britain,
and increasing moisture transport to the region. Thus, the presence
of the ice stream in the west of the BIIS during Heinrich event 2
(Fig. 7C) may have enhanced the ﬁrst phase of accelerated loess
build up at Pegwell Bay.
This explanation raises the question as to why the second peak
in dust accumulation occurred at c. 20e19 ka, during retreat of the
western BIIS and decoupling of the eastern BIIS from the FIS. While
the early part of this second enhanced accumulation phase may
have coincided with a coupled FIS and BIIS situation outlined above
(Fig. 7E), the return to decoupled ice sheets would have led to

Pinto and Ludwig, 2020; Schaffernicht et al., 2020). Very approximate sea level and former Dogger Lake area is shown in blue and ice sheet size and extent is approximate given
chronological uncertainties. Ice sheets are shown in white, while North Sea basin drainage directions are shown with blue arrows with key aspects marked. Pegwell Bay is shown by
a red dot. Storm tracks are shown by grey dashed arrows while approximate representations of low (L) and high (H) pressure systems are shown with lines, and with black arrows
denoting wind directions. A) Pre 30 ka and B) 28e25 ka shows situation just prior to loess accumulation at Pegwell Bay, while C) 25e24 ka and E) 22e19 ka show the situations at
the two enhanced loess accumulation peaks at Pegwell Bay (section 5.5). D) 23 ka shows the situation between the two peaks and F) 19e18 ka shows the situation after enhanced
loess accumulation has ceased at Pegwell Bay. Areas where extensive exposed former lake sediments or strong glacioﬂuvial outwash sediments are suddenly available are shown in
light yellow shading for C) and E). These are possible loess source areas during the enhanced depositional phases at Pegwell Bay at those times. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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assemblage and particle size data from loess in Britain also suggest
a genetic link with ice sheet sediment sources in the North Sea for
the east of England and easterly wind sediment transport (Catt and
Staines, 1982; Bateman and Catt, 2007), although detailed provenance analyses are needed to test this model further, particularly in
terms of changing sources through time. Furthermore, analysis of
submarine geomorphology, stratigraphy and sediment age in the
southern North Sea reinforces evidence for potentially multiple
megaﬂoods during the last glacial, driven by glacial lake outbursts
in the North Sea, or rapid ice sheet melting in the catchment
(García-Moreno, 2017; De Clercq, 2018; García-Moreno et al., 2019).
These ﬂoods may have been driven by drainage of Dogger Lake,
with meltwater channelled southwards to the Channel River via the
Axial Channel of the Southern North Sea, immediately east and
northeast of Pegwell Bay. Provenance, shape and size analysis of
large clasts on the Belgian continental shelf associated with
ﬂooding events suggest a link with the BIIS, and require extremely
high ﬂuvio-hydraulic transport energy (De Clercq, 2018). Indeed,
the proposed lake at the southern margin of the FIS and BIIS in the
North Sea would have dammed up considerable volumes of meltwater from a drainage area extending to Northern Scandinavia and
Poland (Patton et al., 2017). Drainage of this lake would also have
transported considerable volumes of ﬁner material, acting to
enhance sediment supply, and after ﬂood level decreased this
material would become available for aeolian deﬂation to loess.
We therefore propose that the western and eastern BIIS ice
stream and lobe advance and retreat patterns, as well as the coalescence of the FIS and BIIS during the late last glacial, explain the
observed dust accumulation pattern at Pegwell Bay. The impact of
the ice sheets on sediment supply and atmospheric circulation, as
well as the topography of the exposed North Sea, and the position
of southern Britain to the west and north of the main dust sources
(Fig. 7), led to a highly constrained period of loess accumulation at
the site, coincident with the peak European ice volume and early
deglaciation. It is particularly striking how the dynamics of the NSL
during coupling and decoupling of the BIIS and FIS match changes
in loess accumulation, via its control on North Sea drainage, sediment supply and availability. This proposal may also serve as a
model explaining the occurrence of loess in southeast Britain
generally, as well as its relatively thin nature and short duration of
accumulation, in relation to deposits to the east and south over
continental Europe. Given that the North Sea and Channel are likely
sources for loess deposits over much of NW Europe (Sima et al.,
2009), the pulses of sediment accumulation seen at Pegwell Bay
ought also to be seen in other loess records in the wider area. This
clearly requires testing on other loess sites using high-resolution
independent age dating in both Britain and western continental
Europe. However, few sites in NW Europe have been dated using
high sampling resolution independent methods sufﬁcient to analyse short term changes in accumulation rate (see Stevens et al.,
2008 for discussion on this). Of the suitably dated records that do
exist, it appears that greatly enhanced loess accumulation in NW
France, Belgium and Germany also occurred during the upper last
rin et al., 2017; Zens et al., 2018).
glacial (Antoine et al., 2016; Gue
Although considerably further aﬁeld and likely to be sourced from
Rhine material, the extremely well dated Nussloch site in central
Germany also shows greatly enhanced accumulation rates between
30 and 20 ka (Moine et al., 2017). Furthermore, although recent
absolute dating of coversands in the area has been limited, there
appears to be a peak in sand accumulation roughly coincident with
peak BIIS ice extent (Buylaert et al., 2009; Bateman et al., 2014). The
deposition of dust via winds associated with storms is also
consistent with the distribution of loess, not only in southern
Britain, but also Belgium and Germany (Fig. 1) (Antoine et al., 2009),

decreased inﬂuence of polar easterlies and katabatic winds, as well
as caused storms to track further north (Fig. 7F). This would have
reduced the dust transporting easterly winds required for loess
accumulation over southern Britain and enhanced moisture penetration over the region, inhibiting loess deposition at Pegwell Bay.
However, just prior to the second peak in loess accumulation, the
NSL surged and reached its full extent, impinging on the north
Norfolk coast (Figs. 1 and 7E; Roberts et al., 2018). This occurred
rapidly around 22e21 ka, resulting in substantial build-up of ice
dammed lakes over eastern southern Britain (Evans et al., 2019) as
well as damming of extensive amounts of FIS and BIIS meltwater
(Patton et al., 2017). Decay of this lobe was also abrupt, occurring
between 21 and 19 ka (Roberts et al., 2018), and was linked to
drainage of glacial lakes Humber and Fenland, as well as with ﬁnal
demise of Dogger Lake, as the FIS and BIIS decoupled. The retreat
coincides with the proposed second dust accumulation peak at
Pegwell Bay (Fig. 3). We propose here that, as with the ﬁrst phase of
loess accumulation, a sudden new input of NSL/BIIS meltwater
would therefore have occurred in the southern North Sea at c.
21e19 ka, passing directly north and east of Pegwell Bay. This would
have been augmented by substantial volumes of released ice
dammed lake water from glacial lakes Humber and Fenland, radically changing the hydrological conditions in the basin adjacent to
Pegwell Bay and southern Britain (Figs. 1 and 7E). We further
propose that this event would have been accompanied by a large
injection of sediment from the BIIS and ice dammed lakes into the
southern North Sea. Such a catastrophic pulse of material input
would have drastically altered the landscape of the southern North
Sea, and resulted in the sudden availability of substantial volumes
of unconsolidated sediment, especially as meltwater levels dropped
and exposed sediment rich and vegetation poor braided channels
immediately east of southern Britain. Pegwell Bay lies very close to
these sediments (Figs. 1 and 7) and thus even infrequent easterly,
northeasterly and southeasterly winds would have delivered
greatly increased volumes of windblown silt to the site, consistent
also with increases in grain-size up section (Fig. 4). However, an
advanced NSL position may also have enhanced northeasterly
katabatic ﬂow over Pegwell Bay, providing a means to transport
sediment from the North Sea basin early on in the NSL decay, and a
large area of sediment rich glacial lake sediment would have been
exposed upon drainage of north east English and Dogger glacial
lakes (Fig. 7E). This second pulse of sediment would have occurred
when the BIIS was reduced in extent compared to the ﬁrst pulse
(Fig. 7), and coincides with a change to discontinuous permafrost at
the site (Murton and Ballantyne, 2017). Reduced ice volume would
likely allow wetter, potentially warmer, conditions during and
immediately following accumulation of second phase of enhanced
dust accumulation, due to greater penetration of North Atlantic
depressions over southern Britain (Fig. 7F).
Clearly this needs further testing, but we note that our hypothesis is consistent with active layer deepening coincident with,
or just following, the second enhanced dust accumulation phase, as
proposed above. A large part of the second phase of dust accumulation coincides stratigraphically with the non-calcareous loess
(Fig. 2 and S1) and while the calcareous loess to non-calcareous
loess transition is not in itself a function of changing source under this scenario (which as pointed out by Catt (2008) would be
very unlikely in a region rich in carbonates generally), it broadly
coincides with the different dust accumulation phases (Fig. 2) and
records a deepening of the active layer that is linked to the climate
changes driven by BIIS dynamics. The tracking of depressions
further north over southern Britain (Fig. 7D) would (Evans, 2001)
have brought warmer and more humid air to the area, as southern
Britain became inﬂuenced by high precipitation frontal areas in the
centre and south of depressions. Existing heavy mineral
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thickness and grain size. Only very speciﬁc conditions under
maximum extent of the British Irish Ice Sheet, decay of the
advanced North Sea Lobe, and coalescence with the Fennoscandian
Ice Sheet would have been conducive for sediment supply coinciding with the strong, turbulent and dry easterly ﬂow required to
transport sufﬁcient quantities of dust to southern Britain to drive
loess accumulation. Our model requires testing at other sites across
NW Europe, not only in terms of high sampling resolution independent age dating and modelling of dust mass accumulation rates,
but also in terms of sediment source studies and atmospheric
modelling. Our ﬁndings also shed light on the wider impact of
changes in the size and shape of the British Irish Ice Sheet, and
emphasise the importance of understanding local and regional
conditions when considering modelling and reconstruction of past
dustiness and associated climate impacts.

although testing this model again requires considerably greater
coverage of loess sites that have precise and accurate independent
age models in NW European than exists at present. Furthermore,
Lefort et al. (2019) argue for katabatic winds as explaining loess
deposits in NW France. As such, while current well dated sites on
NW Europe are consistent with the model presented above,
detailed independent dating of multiple loess deposits across this
area is required to fully test the inﬂuence of the BIIS on dust
accumulation over NW Europe, and to test between Atlantic storm,
katabatic, or ice sheet high pressure system winds in controlling
loess deposition in the region. Our model also further emphasises
the importance of understanding local conditions when reconstructing patterns and causes of shifts in atmospheric dustiness,
and emphasises the need for detailed spatial coverage of independently dated dust records in order to simulate past atmospheric
dust conditions (Albani et al., 2015). Peaks in dust accumulation at
c. 25e19 ka are recorded in loess sediments across Eurasia (Stevens
ri et al.,
et al., 2011, 2016; Kang et al., 2015; Moine et al., 2017; Újva
2017; Peric et al., 2019), coincident with enhanced dustiness in
Greenland ice cores (Rasmussen et al., 2014). However, the causes
of this dustiness may be highly site speciﬁc, despite the overall
more arid, windy climate of the last glacial.
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6. Conclusions
Detailed quartz optically stimulated luminescence dating, mineral magnetic, grain-size and geochemical analyses of the loess
deposits at Pegwell Bay, East Kent, UK, reveal a history of shortterm dust deposition characterized by abrupt shifts in accumulation. We propose that this was driven by complex interplay of the
British Irish Ice Sheet advance and retreat patterns and coupling to
the Fennoscandian Ice sheet, the inﬂuence of this on sediment
supply, Atlantic depressions and storm tracks, katabatic winds and
ice sheet high pressure extent, and changes in active layer depth in
a permafrost landscape. The loess at Pegwell Bay is likely deposited
primarily under two main depositional phases centred on 25e23.5
ka and 20e19 ka. The ﬁrst coincides with Heinrich event 2 and we
propose enhanced dustiness is driven by enhanced sediment supply during initial decay of the North Sea Lobe and partial drainage
of Lake Dogger. Furthermore, intense dust storms with easterly
winds at the site would have been caused by enhanced polar
easterlies, katabatic winds, and a southward shift of Atlantic depressions tracking over the English Channel during maximum
western British Irish Ice sheet extent, the North Sea Lobe, and at
coalescence of the British Irish Ice sheet and Fennoscandian Ice
Sheet. The second enhanced dust deposition phase also occurred
due to abrupt and dramatically enhanced sediment supply to the
southern North Sea. This was driven by meltwater and released ice
dammed lake water originating from the retreating North Sea Lobe
of the British Irish Ice sheet that had previously advanced to the
coast of North Norfolk. We predict that these events would have
dramatically reshaped the southern North Sea drainage system and
caused enhanced airborne sediment fall over wide areas of NW
Europe. This later phase of enhanced dust accumulation broadly
coincided with or slightly preceded a deepening of the permafrost
active layer over southern Britain, causing the marked stratigraphic
boundary between the upper non-calcareous and lower calcareous
loess units at Pegwell Bay. This deepening may have been in part
driven by greater penetration of warmer, wetter maritime air
associated with northward movement of storm tracks after the
retreat of the western BIIS after maximum extent at c. 24 ka. We
propose that this model also explains the modest thickness of the
southern British loess in comparison to continental deposits, as
well as their generally westward (to East Devon) decrease in
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